
IGold Filled and Gun Metal.

In preparing our Christmas Watch Catalogue, we selected from a 
large variety, and have forty or more various watches, nearly all in gold- 
fllled cases—seme watches that we would sell regularly from #10 to #12, 
and all absolutely guaranteed as time-keepers. These we group for 
quick selling Saturday at #5.95. The first pick is always best, but you 
can’t make a mistake in this lot. As prices usually go with watch deal
ers, you might pick blindfolded and be sure of gettng double your 
money’s worth.

/

/
Full-sized Men’s Watches, In gold filled cases.
English Size Men’s Gol^-fllled and Gun Metal Watches, 

hunting and open-faced.
Regular Sized Ladles’ Watches, hunting and open-faced. 
Small Sized Ladies’ Gun Metal Watches, extra fine 

works. '

sss

These include the product of the celebrated Waltham and Elgin 
factories, and of Joseph Fahy, the millionaire watch case q C
maker, your choice Saturday.............................................................................. ,30

bargain in W^atches

Cottage Cheese
the nutritrious parts of milk, less the 
fat —recommended by physicians — 
be eaten with bread, or cream and 
sugar —an appetizer. io cents. the 
package. ’Phone, North 2040.

i

can

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited
Spadins Crescent, Toronto, Canada

*4
!
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To the Trade i SIMPSONDirectors— 
J.W.Pla veils 
A. B. Ames 
H.H.Fudger

OO IMPARY, 
LIMITEDTHE

■OBEETNovember 28th. Nov 28th.
President Roosevelt Enlarges on Doc

trine That All Men Are Free 
and Equal.

Chief of Police Royce Was Abort to 
Raid Crap "Joint” When the 

Shooting Occurred.
Using a Nautical Term STORE OPEN TILL 6 INSTEAD OF 3.30.IWe are getting 

the decks 
cleared for 
action Monday, 
December 1st, 
when we will 
commence 
opening shipments 
of new goods

Men’s A Winter [Reminder.
$10.00 Overcoats for $6.75 To-Morrow.

*APPOINTS NO UNFIT MAN TO OFFICEHEARD REPORTS ABOUT THE PLACE Fur-•a to Get—Be-But Evidence Wee Hi

lleve. Town le ae Moral ma
Door of Hope and of Opportunity 

Hot to Be Shat on 

Any Mia.

The weather has reminded us of what we seem like to 
have forgotten—the season of winter has begun. To-morrow 
being Men’s Day in the Men’s Store, you have therefore 
every reason and opportunity fordoing your winter outfitting. 
You know the Men’s Storer You know how welcome you 
are here Saturdays and how practically we- show it. You 
know our clothing represents the pick of Canadian workman-

for cold weather

s,

Any Other of It. St»e.

eToronto Junction, Nov. 27.—Chief of 
Police J. R. Royce wrote a lengthy 
report upon the alleged gambling house 
on Keele-atreet In cloee proximity to 
the police etation.near which the shoot
ing .affray of Friday night laat occurred. 
He says : “I have known, for some 
time, that the room over the livery 
stable on Keele-street has been used

Washington, Nov. 27.—A letter written 
by the President to a prominent citizen of 
Charleston, 8.C., relative to the appoint 
ment of Dr. Crum, a negro, as collector <t 
the port of Charleston, has been made pub 

Mr. Roosevelt makes it plain that 
color or race does not enter Into consld .-ra
tion with Mm In the making of appoint- 

To substantiate this he refers to i

$1 w Coats VSH!In Every Department.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

: Special atn lie.
ship. Come then to-morrow and prepare 
before holiday expenses begin to crowd upon >ou.

i
and Front Sizeet. Knit, 

TORONTO.
Wellington 1 meats.

two appolntmenln made by him while Gov- 
eroor of New York, when he gave two col- i 
ored men excellent positions, one of them ! 
being a directorship of the Buffalo Dxpoai-1 
tion.

He says: “North and South alike, It has 
been my sedulous endeavor to appoint oniy 
men of high character and good capacity, 
whether white or black. Bnt It has been 
my consistent policy In every state where 
their numbers warranted It to recognize 
colored men of good repute and standing 
in making appointments to office.

"I do not intend to appoint any unfit man 
to office. So far as I legitimately .-an i 
shall always endeavor to pay regard to the 
wishes and feelings of the people of each 
locality, but T cannot consent to take the 
position that the door of hope—the door of 
opportunity—Is to be shut upon any man, 
no matter bow worthy, purely upon th< 
grounds of race’or color. Such an attitude 
would, according- to my convictions, be 

It seems to

as a club room. A year ago I became 
aware of the fact that some of the 
respectable young men of the town 
were using It as such. I was Inform
ed by one I could trust that the pro
ceedings at the meetings were quite 
regular and legitimate. In May last

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 27.—According i received an anonymous communica
te advices received from Sydney by j tion. I Immediately set to work to

~_____ watch the place, and purposely camethe steamer Aorangi, H.M.S. Sparr , down on several evenings and kept 
has returned from a protracted cruise : watcn trying to discover who fre- 
thru the South Sea Islands. During quented It- I saw no person. I also 
her cruise the warship’s officers an- j ascertained that the room was at the 
nexed Suwarrow, Ysabel and Choiseul I time unoccupied. As a precaution I 
Islands for Great Britain. At Malieta left instructions with the deputy chief 
Islands five villages of the natives to keep a sharp lookout, and should 
were shelled to punish the islanders he see anything suspicious about the 
for having killed a Fijian woman be- place to report the matter at once, 
cause she embraced Christianity- With I have never received any report, and 
a view to Impressing the natives with believe that nothing was seen or heard 
the seriousness of the crime committed 1 to justify making one. Lately I have 
by them, and of warning them against j been informed that some young men 
a recurrence of such acts, the Sparrow i were again meeting in the room dur- 
visited five places In the Island of tag the evenings, and altho I did not 
Malieta, namely Aukl, Slo, Uras, Kwl entertain the opinion that there was 
and Port Diamond and at each place anything wrong, and altho I had re- 
the villages were shelled and partially celved no éomplaint, I had fully re- 
destroved. solved to make a thoro Investigation,

when, In the meantime, this unfortu-
nate shooting occurred. I have since ~ ~ ~ ' .. —— in the city, states that he does not
ylsited the place and found no room - think any negotiations are going on be-
with padded walls or windows. It Electrlc Light Department. The Hum- tween Mr ciergue and the Grand 
was a small room with an ordinary ber Power Co. will be asked to purchase Raiiwa,y Company for the leas-
table In the centre, an old pork table them . ■ tag to the latter of the Manltoulln
at one end with windows screened with , A branch 0f the Bank of British and North shore and the Algoma
ordinary wrapping paper i North America will occupy the brick Central Railways as a part of their

The report further states that ent- bullding whlch j. c. Willard is erect- proposed transcontinental line. He did 
ranee to the room could only be made ing near the corner of Keele and Dun- not gee *by tbe Grand Trunk would 
from Keele-street or thru the livery da8.streets. The town has branches of t — _n „ far north when the 
stable, and that the men in the livery two chartered bank», those of the Mol- crylng nfJ£ was for ra.llway accomW
stabto say nothingsons and Bank of Commerce. dation from the grain highway direct
there. The chief concludes by refer The yoUng and old men of Annette- tQ the west Thé northern route thru
ring to the PecuHar positlon of Oo- ] gtreet Methodist Church will erect a 0ntarlo would mean several .core non-
ronto Junction and all suburbs of To bulldlng 32x16, and put a fence around dlvldend yeBrs for the road, wblle by
ronto as being particularly the resorts the new rink on SatUrday afternoon- i amoresouthern routetheyhavea big
of the undesirable population of To- Waverley Club will give a dance ^^n^s rlght fr^ the start

Medal for Duty. ronto, and concludes by saying : I £ james’ Hall on Friday night. business right from tile a .
New York. Nov. 27.—Capt. H. Spieldt firmly believe that this town, so far w w Buchanan will address the

of the Hamburg-American line steam- as Its morals are concerned, is as good temperance meeting In Kllbum Hall 
er Pennsylvania, which arrived to-day, as any town of the same size on the on Saturday night.

presented with a diploma and gold =?ntlneTnt" T^e ia no "Wrote more 
medal by tbe Hamburgr Life Savin-gr than I do that this shootingr affair
Association before the Pennsylvania occurred, and I only hope that the re- The wife of William Meek of Aurora 
sailed from Hamburg In recognition of ports it has given rise to are not well I djed very suddenly on Wednesday. The 
the rescue of the crew of thirteen men founded ’’ The report will be dealt with - deceased with her husband w&e for- 
-f ,bp, Norewaian baroue Bothnia n by the Council on Monday. j merly in charge of the Palmer Housemd-ooean °ra WSepte«nber U2L " The Executive Committee of the : here, and general sympathy is felt resources. .

Town Council met to-night and trans- with the husband In bis sad bereave- traffic In our trade In Northwest cattle
Be There a Will. Wisdom Points the Way. acted considerable business of Import- ment. that large consignments bad to be

—The sick man pines for relief, bnt he dis- ance. H. Gibson, engineer, stated that Judge Morgan will hold a Division shipped Into Ontario via Chicago.
likes sending for the doctor, which means he bad heen given Instructions to re- Court here on Saturday. ...___
bottles of drags never consumed. He has port to the Dominion government The annual meeting of the East Damaged a Steaim Pipe.
With 1 compounds which smell villain-I upon the foundation for the new post- York Reform Association will be held New York, Nov. 2i.—The Sardinian
ously and taste Mise. But If he have the ; office at the comer of Keele and Dun- on Monday at Unionville. John Rich- damaged asteam-plpe after leaving
will to deal himself with his aliment, wla- das-streets and asked If there was any ardson, M.L.A., and N. W. Rowell, the dock to-day and had to return.
^eeublVpmVwhich ntasn at0,peac™r1Cfo? Possibility of the levels of the street t-C„ are billed to address the gather- ^ ^ be , d|fference of optnlon on
rmUeestion and* disorders of tbeP digestive being altered. He will be answered tag- , ' moat subject», bnt there is only one opln-
0reaBns* have no equal * to the ‘effect that no change In the Mr- a-hd Mrs. Trudgeon of Victoria- ton „ t0 tbe reliability of Mother Graves’

* ’ _______-_ levels Is contemplated. J. C. Cock- «quare were presented with two hand- woirn 1-Atermluator. It Is sate, sure and
No Offer Prom G.T.R. burn put in a bill for $83.25 for glv- «me chairs by the members Of the effectual! _____________

Premier Ross said on Thursday that tag evidence In the Prittle dispute. ^^nenarture^Tfak^uo
the government had not received any He has received $10, and the Council evening, on their departure to take up

* , ,. _ ____ i,. i= nnt entitled to anv more resudence at Markham Village. London, Nov. 27.—Only 13UU milescommunication from the Grand Trunk ‘hl"k”hels riot entitled to any more. Warren, president of the Met- of the Cape to Cairo Railway remain
regarding the sale of the new pro- The solicitor will defend a Division Raliwav has disposed of his to he h„iitvinclal road to that company. He Court suit rather than pay It. Mr. Mc- L^k^ far^ to nirryl^gge Thl
said that the line was not being con- Farlane has forwarded to the town a ®ke aad the immédiat^surroundings
structed wilth any such intention, and car load of electric light poles, which reserved for thé use of the rail-that the province did not Intend to Supt. Hardy says twist about like cork £ay coinSany
part with. It. i screws, and are not fit for use by the 1

160 only Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting of 
dark Oxford grey cheviots, black cheviots and dark blue beav- 
ers made up In Raglanette, full long box backs and Chester
field styles, made with Italian cloth linings, velvet collar, 
good trimmings and workmanship, and splendid fitting, sizes 
36—44, regular #10, while they last Saturday ........................

K-
7 JThe weather’s here—and 

it’s “up-to-you’’ to be com
fortable—will it be fur-lined 
“comfort” ?—get posted on 
our men’s fur-lined coat 
natural rat linings—otter 
or Persian lamb trimmed— 
chamois pockets—seam or 

back — custom 
tailored — black or bl e
-,ndbr;;S 50.00

And all prices from that up 
to a Mink-lined Coat at 
250.00.

Express prepaid to any pqjnt 
in Ontario.

A LIFE FOR A LIFE.
Murder of a. Christie* Fijian Wo

man Revenged by Shell». ■
:m IS

'

JV^en’s purs, Saturday.

The Men’s Store can economize for you in furs like it 
can in any other articles of clothing you wear. Opportunities 
come our way during the summer and in slack times of the 
fur manufacturer, which we, with an eye to the future, can 
always take advantage of. Then again we do not maintain 
the fancifulness which necessitates high exclusive prices. We 
sell furs in a .plain way, and that works to your economic 
advantage every time. .

seamless

Efnndamentally wrong, 
that it is a good tiling from every stand 

colored man know that it
mt is a g<

point to let the coioreu muu auu» mai 1» 
he shows in marked degree the qualities of 
good citizenship—the qualities whlco in 0 wm
white man we feel are entitled to reward- 
then he will not be cut off from all hope of 
similar reward.” m

J.W. T. FAIRWEATHER & C0„ safe
Mr. Hamilton TalUa.

H. C. Hamilton, solicitor for the 
Ciergue companies, wtfo Is at present

84-86 Tenge St., Toronto. 11 only Men’s Fur Lined Coats, shell of fine quality Imported beaver t — zx ZX
cloth, lined with dyed muskrat flanks and mink dyed squirrel, extra well I "IS C â 11 | 
made and finished, lapel collars c< seaman otter and near seal, a| a\J\J
#35 garment, Saturday.......................................................................................................... 'TO SHUT OUT YANKEE CATTLE.

Foot end Month Disease Alarma the 
Experts la Britain. ,

Men’s Fur Coats, extra choice and selected Cor
sican lamb, No. 1 wallaby or black Astrachan, all 
specially well lined and best finish, deep Q C f| fi 
collars and full 50 Inches long, Saturday. , Z v • U U

MEN’S FUR CAPS. J
Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, In electric seel, ^ 

nutria, beaver, German beaver, Astrachan 
or German otter, best satin linings, Saturdaj

£London, Nov. 27.Brittsh experts be
lieve that American cattle are suffer
ing from fl>Nsperfi-3 of foot and mouth 
disease. A number of these cattle im
ported to England, have been examin
ed and the result has substantiated 
the belief of the experts. The discov
ery may lead to the Board of Trade j 
relusing to permit the importation of 
American cattle for the time being.

jVten’s Boots, Saturday.

cial item in men’s boots to-morrow refers to a lot 
They gave us their first turnout at a 

The boots have since taken well

The sp*i
made by a new concern, 
discount to introduce them, 
with the trade at their standard figure.

1

Mr, Crawford'! Opinion.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., states that 

as a cattle man he thinks another 
transcontinental line in Canada, or two 
of Jhem, will be a grand thing for the 
country. He says It Is just what we 
want In Canada to secure the rapid and 
successful development of the country's 

To-day there was such a

So our customers receive a distinct advantage.
Men’s Box Calf and Dongola Laced Boots, every pair 

Goodyear welted and on lasts that have been the most popular 
during the past season—good .serviceable boots that are solid 

throughout and are sure to give satisfactory wea#, sizes 6 to 
^ io, regiilar price 3.50, Saturday—

waa Richmond Hill.

2.50 Per Pair.
fcOfnrtuGHTMW

Christmas Furniture Items.
The holiday sUr la quickening the life of the 

whole store. In the Furniture Store, especially, a 
great shift around la preparing. Here, as a be
ginning, we offer 63 odd pieces, any one of which 
will make a good, substantial thing to give to some 
one you have in mind a month hence :

63 Odd Pieces of Furniture, including parlor 
tables In quarter-cut oak and mahogany finish, pari 
lor nicking chairs, large rattan rocking chairs, 
Morris chairs, students’ easy chairs, parlor recep
tion chairs, silk tapestry upholstered seats, music 
cabinets and ladles’ secretaries in quarter-cut oak 
ariu mahogany finish, regular price up to COfl 
#9, on sale Saturday....................................................U<UU

Men’s $1.25 French Kid 
Gloves, 50c.

Men’s Real French Kid Gloves, tan shades, pique 
two domes, neat embroidery, sizes 7 to 7 3-4Only 1300 Mlle» More.

sewn*
only, -émail and medium sizes, from our regular 
#1 and #1.25 fine gloves, Saturday, per » Cl) 
pair....................................... .....................................................,uu

East Toronto,
Miss Westlake, organist of Eman

uel Presbyterian Church,_has returned 
The temperance meeting at the Tem- from a abort vacation looking very 

perance Hall on Wednesday afternoon niuch Improved in health, 
next will be addressed by Thomas 
Yellowlees of Toronto, and special mu
sic will be provided.

The annual commencement in con
nection with the High School *111 be 
held on Friday evening next.

i
Saturday “Specials” in 

Hardware.
Mounted Washita Oil Stones, 6 Inches long, 2 

inches wide, finest quality stone, mounted on rn
varnished case, regular 75c, Saturday .............. .UU

Clark’s Expansive .Bits, large size, bores holes 
7-8-inch to 3-inch, three cutters, regular I A Q
#1.50, Saturday ......... ........................I .Au

Adustable Iron
long, 11-4-inch steel cutter, regular 45c,
Saturday .........................................................................

Adjustable Iron Block Planes. 7 inches 
long, 1 3-4-inch cutters, reg. 60c, Saturday.

Bench Vise and Anvil, with clamp to attach to 
bench, weight 9 1-2 lbs., 2 1-2-inch jaws, opens 2 3-4 
inebee, jaws and anvil face chill hardened, j A Q
regular $1.76, Saturday ............................................  1

Tool Handle, for tanged and firmer chisels, nail 
hammers, machinists’ hammers, bench axes, C 
hatchets, all selected hickory, Saturday......................V

Result of New York Expert’s 
Analyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Deimel Linen-Mesh Co. writes: 
“ We sent samples of the leading 
soaps made In Canada to an expert 
In New York, and had them thor
oughly analyzed, 
this analysis, we find your ‘ Sun
light Soap ’ to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to recom
mend wearers of the Dr. Deimel 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing."
Try Sunl ght Soap—Octagon Bar— 

and you will see for yourself.

North Toronto,
Town Solicitor T. A. Gibson Is a pa

tient In Grace Hospital, having been 
removed there owing to an attack of 
typhoid fever.

In the contest for the trophy for the 
Centre Toronto Carpet Ball League, 
Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E-, made Its 
fourth consecutive win Saturday night 
by defeating Bristol Lodge.

James Brownlow has purchased a 
50 ft. lot on Merton-street from James 
Holden at $3 20 per foot.

Commissioner Walmaley had the 
enow plow at work early Thursday 
morning.

A special meeting for degree work 
will be held by Eglinton L.O.L. to
night.

Rev. F. J Pldmmer of Toronto will 
preach at St. John’s Church. York 
Mills, on Sunday morning next.

A congregational social was held by 
the Eglinton Methodlets on Wednes
day evening. A tea was followed by 
a musical program. Miss M. Trench. 
Miss A. Jackes and S. J. Doug'as pro
viding selections. The ipastor. Rev. J. 
W. 'Stewart, gave an address during 
the evening, and the meeting was pre
sided over by J. N. McKendry.

Inspector Fotheringham has com
pleted his semi-annual visit to the 
town schools.

5 1-2-inchBlock Plaines, / /•.35 /

Saturday’s Carpet “Specials.”
Three good saving Items here; the Brussels, 

especially, should interest you, because the patterns 
a>re Invariably so pretty In this lot That is why 
they have proved so popular, and that le why tfhere 
are only one-room pieces or so left. .Saturday we 
clear the remainder as follows:

As a result of
.50

■

224
90c ENGLISH BRUSSELS AT 68c YARD.

Fast Kent” I420 yards, just an odd lot, of English Brussel*, 
to good patterns, suitable for drawing-rooms, dining- 

halls and bedrooms, and in colors just what

<<
12^c Wall Paper. 5c.

1287 rolls Heavy American and Canadian Gilt 
and Glimmer Wall Papers, In choice colors and de
signs, suitable for any room or hall, regular 
price 8c to 12 l-2c per single roll, Friday ..

679 rolls Heavy Embossed Wall Papers, with 
ceilings to match, in Choice shades of green, blue, 
pink and yellow, choice artistic designs, suitable for 
any parlor, hall, dining-room, and library, regular 
price 18c to 25c per single roll, Fri-

Ale rooms
you need; we will sell these on Saturday, 
at, per yard ..............................................................

contains only the ingredients neces
sary in a first-class Ale. A careful 
analysis shews this.

.5
45c ENGLISH TAPESTRY FOR 29c.

680 yards of English Tapestry Carpet, In gtx>d, 
serviceable colors, suitable for any room or hall, 
and In popular patterns; these goods are regularly 
sold at 40c and 45c yard, but they go on
sale Saturday, at, per yard ..........................

$1 THREE-PLY WOOL CARPET AT 68c YARD.
670 yards Wool Carpet, full 36 Inches wide, re

versible and. will/ three heavy plys, thus giving it . 
the durability of a Brussels carpet; they are all good 
patterns agil colors, and we can highly recommend 
them for rooms having hard wear; you can CO 
take your choice on Saturday at, per yard ... >vv

T. H. GEORGE.
Sole Agent,

709 Yongre St. Phone North 100 10 291day
If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, orrans, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. Wo 
will advance you any Amount 
from $10 uti same day as you 
appiy for It. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
term*. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’

Room 10,Lewlor Building, 6 King SLW

MONEY Case Carvers. $2.00
An Xmxs Idea.

25 sets Three-piece Carving Sets, knife, fork and 
steel, stag horn handles, finest quality Sheffield 
steel blades, each set in leatherette case, satin and 
plush lining, .Saturday, while they last, 
per set v.............. - .................................................

TOClnrement.
Nelson Wagg, the champion plow

man, has sold his prize plow team of 
mares for the handsome sum of 
$1200. Both were registered, and one 
of them imported, and both In foal to 
imported sire.

Graham Bros.’ on Wednesday shipped 
six stallions of a late importation to 
Chicago for the International Live 
Stock Exhibition.

time, or in

LOAN 2.00
Rolled Gold Cuff Links. In the Curtain Room-

The Curtain Department's list for Saturday1* 
selling at special prices Is certainly an Interesting 
one—seasonable goods at remarkable price reduc
tions—in order to make stock adjustments; there 
you have the whole story.

760 yards of Art Sateen, worth up to
35c, for,per yard ........................................................

84 Irish Point Door Panels, 36x56 Inches,
worth up to #1.25, for, each ............................

129 pairs of Finest Quality Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, Ivory only, regular value up to #4, 0 OR 
for, per pair ....................................................................

1200 Pairs at 25c a Pair
An American manufacturer who wants an otter 

for the remainder of his season’s product, sent a 
box containing 1200 pairs of elegantly finished rolled 
gold cuff links, including ladies' and gentlemen’s 
sizes, some with settings, others embossed, all the 
latest designs. They all have a simple and service- 

. able lever end device, the most popular because the 
most rational cuff link made. They retaij all over 
this continent at

Street Car Ran Awry.
Dps Moines, Iowa, Nov. 27.—Two 

persons were fatally Injured and six 
seriously hurt ta a street car collision 
here to-day. The street car ran away 
at the toip of a hill and crashed Into 
another car.

ffegrroe»’ Banlc Closed.
Washington, Nov. 27.—The Capital 

Savings Bank, the only institution of 
the kind in this city which was man
aged exclusively by colored men. closed 
its doors to-day owing to heavy with
drawals of deposits.

15

.55
50c., 75c and up to #1 per pair.

We want you to come Saturday and look through 
our entire stock of Xmas things in the Jewelry Sec
tion, and to make it profitable, as well as inteireet- 
lug, you may choose from these samples, while C 
they last, for, per pair...................................................... ^

, jSCORE’S
pairs of Tapestry Curtains, regular Q QQ 

value up to #5, for, per pair .................... U.UU
24
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There is hardly any fur just so good for 
quality and finish as the Electric Seal—that 
is for the price. We have made an effort this 
winter to procure some specially fine fur and 
have manufactured it-into Jackets in our big 
showrooms. Some there are of plain designs 
and some trimmed with mink, stone marten 
and Alaska sabla Every Jacket is guaranteed 
good workmanship and proper style,
Electric and Near Seal Jackets—Plain 

Electric or NearSeal Jackets, with splendid linings, 
cut to the latest Parisian designs y/r
with wide collars and revers .... $qU tO $4b

Electric or Near Seal Jackets, with mink or 
stone marten collars and lapels—reefer
fronts extra..........................................................

Bokhara Jackets, of fine glossy curl, with
Columbia sable collars and revers...............

Russian Lamb Jackets, with Alaska 
sable collar and lapels,.......................................

$75
$50

i9

V<

V

DINEEN

W*

!

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limited
Cor. Yonqe and Temperance Streets

y—a Grey Silver Squirrel Goat. With Brmlne Trlm- 
aded Satin, 86 to 45 Inches Long.

The Parisian Novelt 
miners. Lined With Broc

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT. .
Children’s Baby Carriage Rugs, of Iceland lamb and goat, $3 and $4.50
Iceland Lamb Coats........................................................................$12 and $ 16.50
White Coney Coats............................................................................ $6 to $8.50
Grey Coney Coats......................................................... ...........................$7 to $12.50
Iceland Lamb Gauntlets..............................  .............................................  $2 to $3
Children’s Grey Lamb Gauntlets...................................................$1.25 to $2 60

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

ELECTRIC SEAL SPECIALS

Drink Grape Juice.
It has a flavor far superior to wine, and it is absolutely 
unfermented. It is the pure juice of best grapes, 
bonated.

car-

Sold in quarts by the dozen or half dozen.
GROCERS OR DRUGGISTS.

J. J. McLA^GHLIN, Cheml*t, 1S1 Sherbourne St.

Heavy Overcoat 
“Special”

Much to lose by waiting -everything to gain 
by acting wisely and promptly. Act now while 
we are offering the finest line of heavy Over
coating we ever handled—made up in verv lat
est London or New York style—special $26.00.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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